Vision: The vision of The Ivy Community Charities of Prince George’s County, Inc., is to be a premier provider of programs and services designed to strengthen families in Prince George’s County, Maryland. As a result, Prince George’s County, Maryland, will become a community of healthy, educated and economically secure families.

Mission: To empower youth and strengthen families by providing a comprehensive program, targeted services and long-lasting outcomes that will improve the academic, health, cultural and socio-economic status of youth and families residing in Prince George’s County, Maryland.

Goal: Every child who participates in Charities’ funded programs and services from elementary school through high school will be prepared for college and career.

2020 Board of Directors
President – Cheryl W. Owens
Vice President – Dr. Kristi Holden
Recording Secretary – Toni Perry
Corresponding Secretary – Brenda Cadette-Montague
Treasurer – Chanel Watson
Assistant Treasurer – Zelmar Gordon
Financial Secretary – Linda Washington
Assistant Financial Secretary – Donna Bowe
Parliamentarian – Rosa Page
Historian – Tanya Penny Woods
Chaplain – Nyrtha Braxton

Directors-at-Large
Saran T. Baker
Christina Camps
Sharon Collins
Rosalind Daniel-Walker
Ronnette Earle
DeBorah Grant
Rochelle Harley
Carol Holland
Deidre N. Jackson
Ferne Mosely
Rosalyn Rice-Harris
Kathy K. Waymann
Shirley Stewart-Tibbs

Staff
Executive Director – Cheryl Petty Garnette
Finance Director – Sharon K. Allen
Facilities Manager – Rosa Page
Technology Coordinator – LaTisha Booth
Technology Coordinator – Shane’ Hargraves
Special Assistant – Demetrius Windom
Program Analyst – Andrea Williamson

Stand Up and Deliver team including Cheryl Petty Garnette, County Executive Angela Alsobrooks, Board Member Rosa Page, Lead Volunteer Sandra Boatman, Board President Cheryl Owens and United Way of the National Capital Area President Rosie Allen-Herring.
Charities 2020 Highlights

DONATIONS

- 17 bicycles for our 3 adopted families
- 256 baby articles to the Eze family
- 37 children received 55 pairs of shoes for Christmas
- 5298 hot meals served on behalf of the County Executive’s Office
- 1000 produce boxes provided for Thanksgiving in partnership with the County Executive’s Office

- 27 scholarships totaling more than $45,000.00

SERVICE HOURS

- 132 middle and high school students participated in virtual STEM and college prep workshops via Zoom presentations
- 122 parents participated in virtual workshops to help them advocate for their children
- 28,712 service hours

COVID RELIEF

- 1000 lunches to frontline hospital staff
- 110 masks for Bowie State University students and hospital staff
- 250 desserts for the front line

CONTINUED GROWTH

- 68 bricks purchased for the Ivy VINE Complex

Empowering Youth... Strengthening Families
The Prince George's County Council and Venture Philanthropy Partners (VPP) announced the continued expansion of its Ready for Work Nonprofit Capacity Building Initiative, an intensive three-year program and investment to strengthen nonprofits to better serve youth across Prince George's County, and help these students become college and career-ready adults. Ivy Community Charities was selected in 2020 as one of four nonprofits to participate in the third cohort – bringing the total number of Prince George’s County nonprofits selected for the program to 11 organizations.

2020 Council Chair Todd M. Turner (D) stated “The Council is pleased to continue its support of the Ready for Work initiative for a third consecutive year. We welcome the opportunity to partner again with VPP and congratulate the new cohort of nonprofits selected to participate in this fiscal year.”

After eight months, Charities staff and Board Members had logged more than 140 hours of intensive training, staff development and coaching – all held virtually. As a result, Charities updated its Bylaws and financial operations to be more in line with best business practices. In addition, all volunteers who lead Charities’ key programs including the Ivy League and ICC Scholars Programs, completed logic models to help Charities identify key elements in the development of the organization’s evaluation plan that will lead to a better assessment of its program impact.

Venture Philanthropy Partners/Fair Chance
Guest presenters at Charities’ Board of Directors Retreat, August 2020
Strengthening Families is in our DNA (and our mission!)

The Eze Family Quintuplets

On June 25th, 2020, Patricia and Basil Eze welcomed five new members to their family: four girls and one boy. One week later when Charities was asked by the County Executive’s Office of Community Relations to help provide items for the family, Executive Director Cheryl Petty Garnette and Charities’ volunteer Serenity Amber Garnette dropped off bundles of love for each infant as well as their older sister. The items purchased included 144 onesies, 30 bibs, and 60 jars of baby food, 2 jars of Pedialyte, 12 boxes of baby cereal, 8 bath towels, 2 $50 Target Visa gift cards and two dresses for the babies’ five-year old sister.

Charities’ Adopted Families

When it was clear that we would not be able to conduct our end-of-the year excursions for the Ivy League participants, Board Member Ferne Mosely immediately offered a solution – bicycles for the children of our Adopted Families. What we didn’t expect was the immense demand for bicycles and the long delay in getting them after they were ordered. However, bicycles were purchased and delivered to the 17 children of our five adopted families in July and August – just in time for the last hot and humid days of summer! The bicycles were purchased at A&M Cycle located in Bowie.

When Payless Shoe Source closed operations in the County in 2020, we claimed a new partner, JC Penney Stores. While it appeared that social distancing would deter our efforts, Shoe Bank Chair Linda Williams and her team developed a schedule for the families to come to the store and ensured that everyone wore a mask. To our delight, store workers donated $200.00 to support the purchase of shoes for 32 children including the Adopted Family members and students from our Adopted School, William Beanes Elementary School.

Left: Cheryl and Serenity Garnette dropped off baby items for Prince George’s County’s quintuplets to Daphne Benbow-Doyle, Deputy Director of the Office of Community Relations in the County Executive’s Office in July 2020. Right: Baby items were delivered to the Eze parents in September 2020. Phil Sardi of Sardi’s Restaurant also delivered food and gift cards for the family.
Responding to COVID-19 – Service with a Smile

Lunch Line with Fun Time for the Front Line!

Board Vice President Kristi Holden led our team of volunteers as we provided lunch to 1000 front line workers at the three University of Maryland Health Centers located in Prince George’s County including Cheverly, Bowie and Laurel. Lunch included complimentary Rita’s ice treats, sandwiches from Subway and chips donated by Rosetta Wiley of Value Teachers. Despite the heat, some of the staff joined Shane’ Hargraves in Zumba routines. We were delighted to have the hospital Board Member Karmen Brown (wife of Congressman Anthony Brown) and Dr. Nathaniel Richardson, Jr., newly selected President and CEO of the Hospital Center, to join in the festivities.

PS, they want to know when we are coming back!

Stand Up and [Charities will] Deliver!

When we received the call from the Office of the County Executive to help with the newly created program to address food insecurities that were exacerbated by the pandemic, we had no idea what to expect. But that did not stop Sandra Boatman from jumping right in and spearheading this tremendous effort that took us all across the County. Each week, we purchased hot meals from local restaurants to be distributed at area churches, schools and other locations. During June Charities provided 2100 individuals with hot meals including chicken with vegetable options, rolls and salad and occasionally pizza and in July we provided 3198 individuals with hot meals. One June order included 250 desserts to front line hospital, Labcorp and Health Department staff for a total of more than 5500 individuals served over the first two months. Our efforts continued through Thanksgiving as Charities was commissioned to purchase 1000 produce boxes among the 7000 boxes and bags of produce, meat and dairy products that were distributed at FedEx Field. Charities also supported the County Executive’s Toys 4 Tots Initiative in collaboration with the Prince George’s County Police and Fire Departments. Approximately 16,000 families registered for the event held at Six Flags in Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
Empowering Youth and Parents ... in the Midst of the Pandemic

Ivy League Before ... and During

On February 1, 2020 the Sarah Wise Wooten Young Ladies Academy (SWWYLA) met at the Ivy Youth and Family Center for their monthly workshop. SWWYLA targets middle school girls and addresses science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics (STEAM), self-esteem and character/team building. The topic focused on historically Black colleges and universities as a viable postsecondary option for all students. When it was clear that we were unable to meet physically after March, our volunteers quickly began the process of pivoting the activities to a virtual space.

The Institute for the Growth and Development of All America’s Youth (GADAAY), which targets high school students, began the year at the Ivy Youth and Family Center working on science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) activities and awareness of STEM careers. One of the activities that gained the interest of the students was transforming one of the workshops into a virtual book club for the students. As the pandemic increased, social justice alarms sounded and the pending election dominated the airwaves, the program topics shifted to address civic responsibility during an unsettling environment. Students shared their recommendations for working through the social unrest and the health concerns plaguing Prince George’s County as the number of coronavirus infections continued to increase in our county beyond those in other nearby jurisdictions.

When the Parents on Track program was established, the intent was that parents would not just drop their students off but would remain at the Ivy Youth and Family Center and participate in workshops designed specifically for them. To our surprise, during the pandemic, the parents made sure that their students attended the virtual SWWYLA and/or GADAAY workshops and then logged on to the virtual Parents on Track workshop themselves. In fact, the number of parents did not decline during the pandemic and the parents reported that the topics remained relevant and worthwhile for them to attend the workshops even though they were home.
SWWYLA D.R.E.A.M. Girl Pledge

I am a girl.
I am an expression of beauty, joy, and love.
I have the right, the power and the ability, to create a beautiful, joyful and peaceful world for myself and others.
I have a body, but I am not my body.
I have a face, but I am not my face.
I am the most important thing in the world to me.
I am love in motion.

I can create something beautiful in all that I do.
I deserve the best.
I give my best.
I do my best to always take care of me!
I am a girl.
I am growing into a woman!
I AM IT!
I am the joy the world is waiting for.

I am Dynamic, Brilliant, Elite, Accomplished.
Charities has consistently supported Historically Black Colleges and Universities and Prince George’s County students who attend HBCU’s. Approximately 60% of Charities members and volunteers are alumnae of HBCUs around the country. Throughout the year, volunteers hosted workshops for middle school, high school and community college students to increase their awareness of the history, value and need for HBCUs. In 2020 Charities increased its support at Bowie State University, the State of Maryland’s oldest HBCU, which is located in Prince George’s County, Maryland. Specifically, our involvement included the following accomplishments:

a. Charities donated 100 masks to the University’s homeless students who had no where to go when the campus officially closed due to the pandemic in March 2020.

b. After receiving donations from Charities’ members Chris Stewart and Lisa White at the end of 2019, Charities signed a Memorandum of Understanding in 2020 with the University to establish the Ivy Community Charities/Iota Gamma Omega Bowie State University Endowment Fund with a commitment to raise $25,000 over five years ($5,000 each year) when the funds will be transferred to the Bowie State University Foundation to be capitalized. A 2020 grant from Prince George’s County At-Large Council Member Mel Franklin combined with the earlier donations provided the additional funding to meet our 2020 commitment of $5,000.00.

c. Charities joined with the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Iota Gamma Omega Chapter HBCU for Life Team to welcome students back to the fall 2020 semester by stocking the Bowie State University food pantry! More than 2,700 items were purchased and delivered to the Bowie4Life Pantry to help students in need. Donations included toiletries, cleaning supplies and personal items for male and female students.
Applying for college can be a daunting task, especially for students who may be the first in their families to attend a postsecondary institution or who recently migrated to the United States. Known as #CAP, Charities offers workshops that prepare students and parents for the college experience. The program also pays the cost of college application fees for participating students.
Prince George’s County is home to approximately 4,000 nonprofits and the nonprofit sector is the third highest employer in the County. However, nearly 85% of the County’s nonprofits are small organizations with less than $25,000 in annual revenue. Our vision from the day that we purchased the property at 6118 Walton Avenue was to give back to the community and support our County by establishing a facility where emerging nonprofits would have office space, access to business resources, and training to help build their capacity to serve our youth and families. The Ivy VINE complex is designed to strengthen the economic power of nonprofits in Prince George’s County, particularly Black businesses that have been hardest hit by the recent pandemic.

In 2020, Charities secured the services of Redlef Group Architects, LLC, Black family-owned business located in Prince George’s County, Maryland to design the two structures that will serve as the hub for the Ivy VINE. The owner, Tenika Felder, is a graduate of Howard University and her father, the co-owner, is a graduate of Florida A&M University, both HBCUs.

While construction of the facilities is important, what goes on in the buildings is critical. The VINE will serve at the crossroads of innovation and destination – where entrepreneurs will find a space to create new ideas and synergistic business partnerships will be formed to address County needs. In 2020, a team of Charities volunteers led by Board Member Tanya Penny Woods began meeting to establish the Community Advisory Committee that will guide the criteria for selection of the nonprofits and entrepreneurs that will participate in the Ivy VINE. Groundbreaking of the Ivy VINE is tentatively set for September 2021.
Funding the Ivy VINE Concept could be a challenge for any organization ... except Ivy Community Charities. The 36 women featured here have committed to leading the various fundraising initiatives to help us meet our $2 million goal to build and furnish the training center and office suites within three years. We divided our members into strategic teams that we call Jewel Groups. The teams were launched in 2020 and, beginning in 2021, will roll out a host of creative and novel fundraising activities – starting off virtually and then moving into a physical space when it is safe to do so.

**Preview of Activities Coming in 2021!**

Rita’s Secret Gumbo Recipe Revealed Show  
The String Queens Virtual Concert  
Vendor Product Sales  
Baby Ivy Contest  
Paws for a Cause Dog Contest
Financial Highlights

Ivy Community Charities Operating

Income Summary:
- Membership Dues: $10,320.00
- Member Contributions: $77,760.00
- Fundraising events: $33,217.02
- Grants: $133,667.88
- Donations (Restricted): $29,872.87
- Other Income: $72,253.46

Total Income: $357,091.23

Expense Summary:
- Administrative: $11,188.58
- Fundraising events: $3,010.86
- Program Activities: $213,137.65
- Marketing: $1,026.80
- Professional Services: $29,200.00
- Other Expenses: $1,480.24

Total Expenses: $259,044.13

Net Operating Income, FY 2020: $98,047.10

Ivy Community Charities Property

Revenue Summary: $119,147.35
Expense Summary: $35,267.48
Net Other Income (Property) FY 2020: $83,879.87

Balance Sheet Summary (as of 12/31/2020):
- Total Assets: $1,886,454.23
- Total Liabilities: $55,587.61
- Total Equity: $1,830,866.62
- Total Liabilities & Equity: $1,886,454.23

2020 Operating Revenue
- Membership Dues (3%)
- Member Contributions (22%)
- Fundraising Events (9%)
- Grants (37%)
- Donations (Restricted) (8%)
- Other Income (20%)

2020 Operating Expenses
- Administrative (4%)
- Fundraising events (1%)
- Program Activities (82%)
- Marketing (1%)
- Professional Services (11%)
- Other Expenses (1%)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Level</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMERALD IVY</strong> ($25,000.00 - $35,000.00)</td>
<td>Inez T. Henderson, Shirley Jackson, Gloria Lawlah-Walker, Beatrice M. Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND</strong> ($10,000.00 - $24,999.99)</td>
<td>Magalene L. Bowling, Rosalind Daniel-Walker, Zelmar Gordon, Tanya Penny-Woods, Carrie Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRYSTAL</strong> ($7,500.00 - $9,999.99)</td>
<td>Cleo Belmonte, Cheryl Petty Garnett, June C. Turner, Lisa B. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEARL</strong> ($5,000.00 - $7,499.99)</td>
<td>Sharon Allen, Sarah Baker, Erma Barron, Sandra Benston, Myrrha Braxton, Louise Brown, Sharon Collins, Carol June Holland, Frances Plummer, Mary Ann White, Delacta Wiley, Andrea Williamson, Demetrious Windoms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bronze Donor Level ($500.00 - $999.99)

AKAdmission54
Karen Gooden
LaShawn Knowles
Brenda Rivers
Linda White Andrews
Grace Clark
Shirley Gravely-Curry
Gloria Lawlah
Dorothy Bailey
Marlena Colleton-Pearsall
Joan Hall
William Lewis
Majorie Banks
Sandra Collins
Rochelle Burnett-Harley
Shawn McLeod
Sharon Barcy
Shauna Berry-Cooker
Gay Mercer Haylett
Maisha Pleasing Miles
Khili Benston-Austin
Sallie Cooper
Carol Herring-Reid
Joyce Minor
Jacquelyn Benton
Tia Cooper
Dorothy Holland
LaJuan Moore
Beatrice Basing
Frank Davis
Nycole Hollington
Marguerite Morman-Matthews
Kim Boddie
G. Lyma Saifeld Davis
Yvonne Hood
Mae Myers
Dawn Bracey
Donna Davis
Rae Louise Hubbard
Dale "Neal"
Tonni Bradly
Kendra Day-Hernandez
IGO 53 Dreams
Barbara Patterson
William Braswell
Deidre Eppe
IGO 68 D.I.V.A.S.
Gwendolyn Phillips
Ethel's Girls
Betty Lou Seabrook
IGO Line of 1915
Ohie Pinckney
Rita Brown
Family Strengthening Committee
IGO Precious Pearls
Popcorn Club Committee
Cruzta Bryant
Audrey Farley
Takeisha Presson
Angel Louis
Zetta Baracco
Marina Floyd
1GO Arkansas
Deborah Price
Johnny Butler, Jr.
Lyvonna Fontaine
Tina Vernon
Marva Jo Camp
Lesli Friend
Mandisa Berry
Carrie Concessions, Inc.
LaTonja Gentry
Doretha Richardson
Billie Wooden
Karen Gooden
LaShawn Knowles
Gloria Lawlah
William Lewis
Shawn McLeod
Maisha Pleasing Miles
Joyce Minor
LaJuan Moore
Marguerite Morman-Matthews
Mae Myers
Dale "Neal"
Barbara Patterson
Gwendolyn Phillips
Ohie Pinckney
Takeisha Presson
Doretha Richardson
Billie Wooden

Alpha Donor Level ($1.00 - $499.99)

511 Points of Light
Clarence Anderson
Rita Bailey
Dobra Benjamin
Sarah B. Boudin-Carr
Jonne Abd-Shakur
John Anderson
Deborah Ballard-Rich
Sierra Howe
Deborah Abney-Nelson
Mary Anderson
Tracy S. Banks
Estelle M. Bowes
Paris Adams
Montes Anderson
Melanie Barker
Sarae Bowe
Blanca Addons
Phyllis L. Anderson
Hillary A. Barkdale
Joyce Bowling-Heardway
Krystal Adkins
Tee Anderson
Ronda A. Barnes
William Boykin
Yvonna Atadara
Rochelle S. Andrews
Tony Barnes
Veronica Bradford
Kelly Alexander
Ashley Anglin
Moultrie G. Barr
Loyd Harris Bethel
Greg Alexander
Alexio Marketing Inc.
Charity Wilson Barrett
Mary Beverly
All Shades of Pink, Inc.
Jasmyn Anthony
Antonia Blair
Trace C. Bradley
Andrea A. Allen
Yolanda R. Appiah-Rubie
April Battle
Annette Stone Blake
Jennifer Allen
Joyce Elmore Archer
April Battle
Sarae Bowe
Keisha Allen
Joyce Elmore Archer
Felicia Battle
Shelle Blakeney
Linda Allen
Sandra Arnold
Mary Bloomfield
Nadine Banno
Kendra Allen
Sharon Allison-Ottee
Sandra Arnold
Angela Battle
Bobby McKeeys, LLC
Stephanie Bannister
Karey Allen
Niyah Asanti
Annette Stone Blake
Katayat Ashorobi
Raymond Banno
Leatrice Gloster
Karatay Ashorobi
Judith Bell
Barbara Booker-Wood
Patricia Banno
Ava Alston
Joyce Elmore Archer
Linda Bell
Louise "T. Boone
Barbara Anderson
Lenora Atacado
Lawanda Jackson Bell
Michelle L. Boone
Bernice Garrette Alston
Lenora Atacado
Lawanda Jackson Bell
Michelle L. Boone
America's Charities
Beverley Ann Austin
Lorraine G. Jackson Bell
LaTisha Booth
Deborah Anderson
Frances V. Austin
Linda B. Bell
Ingrid Bough
Sasha Brishon
Yvonne Morgan
Debrae Morris
Farah D. Moses
Sandranette Moses
Tamara Bullock Moses
Pamela Moses
Patrick Moss
Group Motiso
Bara Mpinja
Terry Mundell
Reene Munir
Joe Murchison
Quiana Murdoch
Jo Ann Perkins, Jr.
Ayanna Myrick
Gloria Myrick
National Engineers Week Foundation
Melissa Neal
Laila Ayersley
Angela Nelson
Carolyn M. Nesmith
Nancy Newbold
Burgess M. Newton
Cynthia D. Newton
Letha Nickerson
NHPC of Prince George's County
Jane Nwaobasi
Andrienne Nwude
Uzoachi Obiara
Old Town Inn, LLC
Carolyn Obimba
Gloria Oliver
LouDina Orr
Lavenda Orr
Sheila Outlaw
April U. Owens
Diane Owens
Vivian Owens
Dawn Paige
Joseph C. H. Paige
Iryan Painter
Shawnta Piper
Nancy V. Palmer
Patricia Palmer-Carter
Debra Palmer-Henry
Romina Parahod
Evelyn G. Parker
Melissa Green Parker
Carole J. Parrish
Serena Parrish
Carla Parthlaw
Marcella Patrick
Ashley Patterson
Jacqueline Patterson
Moshain L. Payne
Paula Peyton-Tapcott
Pearl Investors I
Pearl Investors II
Matthew Perkins, Jr.
Patrick Perry
Toni Perry
Petals on the Potomac
Linda F. Peters
Joy Petersen
Ruth D. Peterson
Sondra G. Petty
Ambrose Phillips
India Pinkney
Virginia A. Pinkney
Terrence Pitman
Mary Pivac
Robert Hamilton Pitzer
Tammeka Pleasure
Grange M. Plummer
Thomas C. Salamon Posner
Linda Porter
Catherine Powell
Karoless Powell
Keisha Powell
Johnathan Pratt
Precious Pearls
Debra Evans Price
Jocelyn Price
Monica Prince
Robynne Washington
Price
Joniqul Prophet
Gordon R. Prost
Patricia M. Quarters
Ernesto Ramos
Phyllis Randle
Stephanie F. Rush
Kimberly Red
Reeves
Brandee Reed
Maria Lindsey Reed
Robert Reed, Jr.
Lavonna Reedy-Thompson
Leon Reynolds
Alia Rhodes
Lourise Rice
Robin Rice
Rosalyn Rice-Harris
Angela Richardson
Joy Scott
Coren Richardson
Marilyn Richardson
Sherry A. Richardson
Sidney Ricks
Crystal A. Riley
Rita's Ice
Andrea Robertson
Amanda Roberts
Elizabeth Roberts
Paula Roberts
Cheryl Robertson
Amanu Robinson
Andristine Robinson
Arturo Robinson
Katelyn Robinson
Rebecca Robinson
Terrill Robinson
Uwi Robinson
Blair Robinson-Price
Ayana Rochee
Monica A. Roebuck
Christopher Roocks
Erica Roofa
Rosa's Greek Boutique
Cynthia Roccce
Kimberly Ross
Deborah Runstree
Christina Royster
Hodena Royster
Denise Rucker
Marian F. Rucker-Shamu
Ganita Rufai
Stephanie F. Rush
Greg Russell
Kesa Russell
Malloy S
Jessica R. Samuels-Shields
Mavis Sanders
L. Diane Savoy
Traci Savoy
Tina Savoy-Ross
Shannon A. Scales
William Schmidt
Angela Scott
Brittin Richardson
LoVerne P. Scott
Nicholas Scott
Tiffany Scott
William R. Scott
Crystal Scott-Jackson
Tyrone and Iris Simples
Kimberly P. Sellers
Kristi Sellers
Doris Simons
Sylvia Shahaze
Vivian Shannon-Ramsay
Brian Shaw
Evelyn S. Shaw
Francene Shelton
Jacqueline Shelton
Shipley & Horne PA
Anita Simmons
Keith Simmons
Margie Simmons
Rosina Simmons
Rachel Simmons
Simply Shoes
Charlotte Simpson-Hawkins
Mellanese B. Sims
Danielle Singleton
Kimberly Singleton
Barbara J. Smith
Dasha Smith
Dennis Smith
Shone Smith
Monique Smith
Ray Smith
Reggie Smith
Shanna Smith
Toni Smith
Truwanda Smith
Wanda Smith
Wilma D. Smith
Tiffany Smith-Johnson
Lisa R. Steed
Jacqueline Snowden
Isaac Solomon
Delbra Sorrell
Dayna Sparks
Angie Speas
Debra Speed
Cynthia Speight
Karen Spencer
Mark Spencer
Karen Spencer-Patrick
Yvonne Sprague
Andrea Springer
Beneen Spruill
Desiree Steele
Rhonda Stenson
Natalie L. Stephenson
Joan S. Stevens
Lydia Stevens
Jeanette Stewart
Dolly Stewart
Joan Wilmer Stewart
Jesse Stewart, Jr.
Lucrisha Stewart
Niamari Stewart
Pearl Stewart
Priscilla Stewart
Wilma Stewart
Shirley Stewart-Tibbs
Alberta Stith
Deborah Stokes
Tamera Stone
Tresse D. Stout
G winds D. Stowe
Margaret J. Stowe
Annabelle F. Strayhorn
Men of the Ivy Bronze Level ($500)

Men of the Ivy Silver Level ($1000)
Thank you, Prince George’s County Front Line Workers!

You are our family, too!